D’LICIOUS
GOURMET HAMPERS

styled giftware to
delight your clients

U N I Q U E S T Y L E D H A M P E R S F O R R E A L E S TAT E + P RO P E RT Y

STYLED TO DELIGHT
tasteful gifts to make your brand stand out from the crowd

regional gourmet produce

OUR HAMPERS
Our products are individually
sourced to provide you with a
quality, locally produced corporate
gifting option which is unique and
useful. Our gourmet products offer
a ‘farm gate to plate’ experience
for your recipients and provide
an opportunity for them to sample
genuine regional fare from the
Sunshine Coast and surrounds.

OUR SERVICE
bamboo board

Our service and attention to
detail allows you to confidently
place your corporate gifting
entirely under our care. In
addition to our current range,
we are happy to customise
hampers to meet your brief,
including the option of
incorporating your branding.

OUR CUSTOMERS
pinch bowl
cheese knife

D’LICIOUS
GOURMET HAMPERS

unique & premium...

After many years of specialising the
provision of settlement gifts for the
real estate, building and property
markets, D’licious Gourmet Hampers
understand your unique needs.
We work with you to provide gifts
which reflect your distinct brand
and image, to ensure you stand out
from the crowd and leave a lasting
impression with your clients.

wine + nibbles
We have been using D’licious
Gourmet Hampers for
the past two years for all
corporate hamper needs.
We have been extremely
impressed with their great
service, professionalism and
attention to detail. They have
become a real asset to our
company and would highly
recommend them.

handcrafted soaps

Rebecca Pohlner
Tom Offermann Real Estate

OUR HAMPERS
ARE FILLED
WITH ARTISAN
PRODUCTS

+ candles

for all tastes & styles

get in touch with us today to set your brand apart
0406 670 952 | info@dliciousgourmethampers.com | dliciousgourmethampers.com

D’LICIOUS
GOURMET HAMPERS

